
 
 

 

 

1. Eligibility 

To be eligible to enter the Ezmore’s Crystals Contest, the participant must have previously participated in one 

of the MediaFineArts Spring or Summer camp. Proof of participation may be required. The camp participant 

may be aided by parents and siblings but the primary player needs to be a previous MediaFineArts camp 

participant. 

2. Contest Period 

The contest will continue until all Lego Sets have been claimed. Upon completion, Ezmore’s Crystals website 

will be used to announce winners and the end of the contest. 

3. Contest Rules 

Finish the game and contact us before others do! There are 3 difficulty settings – Peasant, Knight, Lord. Finish 

the game on any of these difficulties and snap a shot of the Main Menu after winning the game. The Main 

Menu will change based on the difficulty you finished. Take a picture (Screen Shot or snap a picture with your 

phone) of the Main Menu and send it to mike@mediafinearts.com. There is a one prize per family home so 

choose wisely. Do you want to claim one of the smaller prizes or do you want to risk it and go for something 

bigger!? The quest is yours.       The contest remains open until all prizes are claimed. There is no cost to 

enter the contest. 

4. Prizes 

Prizes are based on the difficulty completed. The harder the difficulty, the bigger the prize! There are 7 

minifigure packs (series varies) for winning on Peasant, 5 Medieval Accessory Packs for winning on Knight and 

1 Collector’s Lego Gatehouse Raid Set 70402 winning on Lord difficulty; this set is now retired so it’s a vintage 

collector’s item from the classic Castles series. 

5. Social Media 

Contest winners will be posted to the Ezmore’s Crystals website and updated regularly. If you would prefer to 

not have your full name posted, please indicate that preference when you submit your proof of completion 

(picture of the main menu). 
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